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COMPUTER BASED NUMERICAL ANT)
STATIST ICAL TECHNIQU ES

[Time:3 hours] [Total Marks:100]

Section-A

Attcrnpt all parts.All parts carry equal marks. Write
ans\\ier of each part in short. ( l0x2 -20)
(a) Describe briefly the floating point representation

of nurnbers.

(b) Suppose 1.414 is used as an approximation to '12.
Find the absolute and relative effors.

(c) Express 2 To(x)-t/q'['r(x)- 1/8 \ (x) as polynomials

inx.

(d) Differentiate between ill conditioned and rvell
conditioned methods.

(e) Explain underflow and overflow conditions of
error in floating point's addition and subtraction.
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(Following Paper tD and Roll No. to be filled in your
Answer Book)
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(0 Write differnce between the tnrncation error and

rounf offerror.

(S) D,iffbrentiate false ion method and secant
'rnethd.

{h} Horv can the rate ofconvergenre of two rnethods

be cornpared, explain by taking an exarnple?

(i ) Fi'nd the nurnber oftenfis oftlee expo{}€ntiat ssri€s

such that their sum gives the value ofe* colrect to

six decimal places at x:l-

0) Thc numbcrs 0.0185Qx103 and 3S6755

have, ..'.... or..and-.i........... o. !.....significant digits
respectivety.

Settion-8,

Afimnpt any five questions frorn this section. (5 * 10-50)

2. The tollowing table gives the marks obtained by 100

students in Statisties:

fiflarks Num,ber of Students

30-40 25

,m-50 35

50-60 22

60-70 1_1.

70-80 7
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tlsd Newton's fffiwgrd formula to find the nunrber of,

students who got ulo ethan 55 marks.

3. $olve the followrng sy.ssem of equation by Gauss

eliruination method:

.r, +2x,+3x, +4xu -1'0
7x, + I0x, + 5x, +Zxu = 40

I3x, + 6r, +2x1 -3xo =34

I1., *14*, +8x, -J4 =64

q. 'Fhe speed v meters psr second of a car, f seconcts after

its sta*s., is shown in fiollawing table,:

t V

0 0

3.U 3.6

74 10.08

3,6 18 "9
48 21.6

60 1- I .54

72 10.26
84 s .40

96 4.50

10,8 5 .40

120 9.00

IJsing Sir,npson's l/3rd rule find the distalrce traveled by

the o&r in 2 rttirrt*es.
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5- Find the forrn of tirnction F (x) of the following table
using Lagrange's method.

x

F(x)

0

8

1

lL
4

68

5

1,23

6. Find a real root of the equation 2x-log l0x:7 c, correct
to three decimal places using Aitken;s method and
Iteration method. Also show hor,v the rateof convergence
ofAitken's tnethod is rapid than iteration method.

7 . A real root of the equation (x) :x3-5x- I :0, lies in the
interval (0, 1). Perform four iterations of the secant
method.

8. Evaluare the interg rall-dxr (x2+l) in the interval [0, l]
using the Lobatto and Radau 3 point fonnula.

9 . Find the value of integral, using Gauss-Legendre three
point integration rule.

3t

I _', cos} x 
4*

i1+sinx
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Section-C

Attempt any two questions frorn this section. ( 15 *2:3A)
10. lJsing Gram-Schrnidt orthogonali zation process,

compute the first three orthogonal polynornials Po(X),

Pr(X). P2(X) which areorthogonal on interval [0, ll w.r.t.

weight function W (x):1 . [Jsing these polynomials
obtain least square approximation of first degree for
(*):xz on interval [0, I J.

I 1 . Fit a natural cubic Spiine to every subinten al for the
following data.

Hence compute: y {2.5)
(a) Apply Milne's predictor-coffector method, find y

(0.8) if y (x) is the solution of dyldx: l +y2. Given
y(0):0, y (0.2) -0 .2027 , y(0 .4) -0 .4ZZB and y
(0.6)-.0.684 1.

(b) Apply Runge kutta fourth order method to find y
(0.1) forthe initial valueprobleffi, dyldx:y-x Given
y(0):2.

t2.

x v
0 2

1 -6

2 -8

3 2
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